STEM+ FAMILY MATH NIGHT SETUP – HMES LOBBY
TUESDAY, JUNE 6
6:30 Dinner, 7-8 Math Games

Display Case
Featuring Prizes

volunteers

6ft table
PTA Check-in

6ft table
PTA Check-in

6ft table
Mathnasium

Event Entrance

School Entrance
STEM+ FAMILY MATH NIGHT SETUP – HMES CAFETERIA

Cafeteria Line (Dinner Served in Line)

- Seats 12
- Eating Area
  - Yellow masking tape
- Math Stations
  - K-2 3-6
- Microphone for Delivery of Welcoming Remarks

Event Entrance

Event Exit

- Door (Blocked)
- 6ft table for Surveys
- 2 thin tables for prizes
- 6ft table for Math Wheel

volunteer

* Not to scale